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�is study aims to analyze the development trends of intelligent device interface improvements, specically the car dashboards, by
applying liquid crystal display technology. �e methodology used in this study is mainly a comparison and analysis of the
improvements that have been made. �e objects in the study were several old version dashboards display instruments that were
compared against the improved version of the LCDs. �is paper analyses the requirements of car operators, with various
prociency for drivers’ information, in enhancing the modern car dashboards displays. Besides, this study further delves into ways
through which instrument interface intelligently can be improved to adapt e�ectively to all kinds of drivers. �is study also
touches on an analytical view of information targeting drivers.�is is a scientic technique to determine the extent of information
needed from drivers in di�erent circumstances by having precise or averaged information about the drivers; it is easier to integrate
this information into the human interface that helps in these modern car operations.�e results of the study show that the current
LCD Dashboards are valuable, accurate, precise user friendly, and improved with integrated ICTpieces of equipment. �is makes
them much better than the older traditional systems of the car dashboards.

1. Introduction

�e methodology used in this study is mainly a comparison
and analysis of the improvements that have been made, to
analyze the development trends of intelligent device inter-
face improvements, specically the car dashboards, by ap-
plying liquid crystal display technology. �is study shows
that current LCD dashboards have been improved by in-
tegrating ICT equipment, which makes them much better
than the old traditional car dashboard systems. �e study
reveals the evolution and improvement of modern vehicle
dashboard display systems.

�e old dashboard display version mainly consisted of
mechanics and several movable parts. �is made it di�cult
for the drivers to handle the cars at times. �e rate at which
the drivers were to multitask to gain full control of these
machines was a daunting task. �e rates of tra�c jams, low
speed, and road crashes were signicantly high. Besides, it
took a long time for one to learn how to manipulate all the

instruments on the car’s dashboard fully. With a relatively
high number of instruments to read, the information pro-
vided by these instruments sometimes failed to re�ect the
real conditions of the car. �ere are signicant steps that
have been taken to improve the ancient dashboards.
Nonetheless, for high e�ciency to be achieved in this hu-
man-machine interface, signicant developments were also
incorporated, both in design and also e�ciency. A milestone
change from mechanical to digital intelligence dashboard
whose contents keep changing was achieved. As demon-
strated by the incorporation of the new displays of LCDs and
the future transparent dashboards, this Human Machine
Interface has more advantages than disadvantages to au-
tomobile Human-computer Interaction and Automobile
Human-machine Interface [1].�e �exibility of applying the
full liquid crystal technology in the dashboard interface in an
automobile is a modern method that is software-dependent
[2] with more knowledge of science and technology across
the globe. Tremendous improvements have been suggested,
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and some implemented on ancient automobile products in
the right direction in the intelligentization of human-
computer interaction. %e principle of this change depends
on the rapid development and application of corresponding
technological advancement, especially in automobile elec-
tronics, automobile human-computer interaction, auto-
mobile, and human-machine interface. It is projected that
several vehicles will fully adopt the liquid crystal display
dashboard in the future [3]. %is will be integrated by the
emergence of varying new dashboard interfaces in the au-
tomobile Human-computer Interaction and Automobile
Human-machine Interface.

Externally, the design of these brand-new interfaces has a
lot of modern development compared to traditional dash-
boards, suggesting a new requirement for design content and
techniques. Besides, there are dynamics in the contents
displayed by the new automobile dashboard interface. %e
displays are variable and diversified-unlike in the traditional
mechanical dashboard in which pointers and scale were
applied as the generation of hardware.%e colors and style of
operation are permanent. Furthermore, the liquid crystal
display dashboard is a combination of a whole screen [3].
%is implies that the kind of pointers, scales, numerals, and
texts are simple images displayed and colors whose styles can
be changed at will. %is helps to meet the demand of dif-
ferent users in different scenarios [2]. It is both entertaining
and interactive. Because of the different functions in the
display, the dashboard can achieve various functions. For
instance, it can display targeted prompts according to
various driving procedures and environmental conditions
that alert the drivers of the required information. %is helps
the drivers in quick decision-making. %e alert system
onboard has been instrumental in helping drivers with poor
vision and hearing problems. %ese warning devices are
pivotal in avoiding accidents [4].

%e dashboard systems are intergraded with images and
audio systems that can be read and heard. %is interactive
design provides advanced options lacking in old vehicle
models. %e other important tool in this category is the
information demand level interface display. It enables the
driver to be flexible, Drivers can make choices promptly, and
it also allows for various styles and content according to their
taste, driving norms, and varied information required [5].
Sometimes challenges are met in due course of imple-
menting this technology.%at is instrument interface cannot
fully work out for all drivers.

For most developers to salvage this situation, analytic
hierarchy processes have been proposed. Besides simple,
effective index weight analysis technique that dwells much
on the new liquid crystal display technology in the intelligent
development procedure of automobiles, this could help
satisfy the drivers’ demand that depends on foregoing
technology [5]. Furthermore, there is a method that helps in
evaluating the demand level of different drivers for varied
types of information during driving. From these reviews, it is
evident that several changes have been in place to improve
the old dashboards to a much better dashboard that is based
on the liquid crystal display. %ere is a possibility of

eradication of the traditional dashboard soon if the LCDs are
made cheap for all vehicle manufacturers.

2. Related Improvements in Human-Machine
Interface Design in Modern Vehicles

Several factors like market demands show advantages of the
improved LCD car dashboards. %e number of cars sold due
to the enhanced dashboards on LCD versions has improved
greatly, as shown in Figure 1, along with the market demand
for LCDs in different parts of the world for different models.
%e stiff competition in the market must, therefore, be
handled technologically. %is is achievable by the intro-
duction of Human Interface Machines, which will be ideal
and unique to attract more customers. Besides, Asian
countries have the best-growing economy among their rivals
worldwide. %e growth in the Asian country’s economy
provides the best business arena and research platform for
improved modern vehicles. %rough market analysis, the
taste for automatic vehicles has taken the day [3],
substituting the old manual fashioned vehicles with im-
proved dashboards such as automobile human-computer
interaction and automobile human-machine interface. %e
need to improve their dashboards and other software-related
interfaces in the current automated vehicles is greatly a good
idea whose time has come [7]. Automated vehicles require a
well-integrated human interface that will reduce risks such
as accidents through a quick grasp of the information played
by the LCD dashboards [8, 9].

%rough the improvements of the displays, errors have
been greatly reduced since most of the information on the
performance of the vehicle is read by machines through a
computerized interface system [10]. For this reason, Asian
countries like China, Japan, and India have greatly con-
tributed to the improvement that is deemed necessary for the
best quality of automobiles they launched in the market. %e
USA and European car manufacturers have not been
underscored in this analysis. %e duos have also tried to
pump financial and human capital to facelift their modern
car production to unmatched standards [5]. I must relate
that Russia, Europe, and America produce some of the most
sophisticated motor vehicles in the modern world. %ey
boast of their skilled manpower, availability of research
funds, and also the staunched willingness to stay aloft among
their competitors.

%ese multifaceted nations have enjoyed producing and
selling cars in almost every niche of automobile transport.
%eir car production cuts across sports, heavy-duty, general
transport, military, media, health education, and research.
By being capable of extensively researching the current
needs, China, America, Russia, Europe, and other stake-
holders have played a pivotal role in modernizing their cars
[11]. %eir industries began by building manual vehicles
with too manymechanical systems of display like the pointer
speedometer and the oil gauge. %ese mechanical parts
dashboards, with instruments having movable parts, were
prone to mechanical breakdown [3]. %ey also had a short
life with low work efficiency. %e modern (improved car
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dashboards) depend on minimal movable parts. Most of the
display mechanisms are electronic-based, and their effi-
ciency is highly improved. Quick readings can be taken at a
glance.%is reduces the energy spent by the drivers to obtain
vital information like engine speed on their car dashboards.

Asian countries have contributed to the development
and production of motor cars since the early 1980s.
Countries such as Japan, India, China, and Russia are well-
known champions of the automobile industry. Due to the
growing automobile market, Asian countries have continued
to remain relevant in the market to level their production
against the USA (Ford), European (British Motor Works)
countries, and other parts of the world. %e backbone of the
economy of these Asian countries is greatly dependent on
motor vehicle assembly. Nonetheless, other Asian countries
like India and China also offer favorable competition in the
manufacture of vehicles in their regions. India produces a
good number of its TATA brand vehicles in various models
[12]. %e market for cars and other heavy-duty automobiles
has speedily increased. %is is because cars are considered
lucrative goods worldwide [3].With the adoption of this new
LCD technology, the dashboard interface design has a lot of
importance, aimed to improve, convince, create comfort-
ability, and even lessen driving rules [2]. By doing this, the
safety of the drivers and general users is tremendously
improved before creating any Human Machine Interface.

Since the advent of the first modern (i.e., digital) au-
tomotive display, designers and manufacturers have made
significant progress in improving image quality and en-
hancing device durability [13], facilitating the development
of modern automotive HMI designs. Takatoh et al. proposed
a new type of optical device with variable transmittance
based on the incident angle direction. %ese devices consist
of two liquid crystal devices (LCDs) with a half-wave plate
between them, a wide range of transmittances was obtained
because no polarizer was used [14]. Yoon et al. [15] proposed

a homogeneously aligned liquid crystal device in which the
liquid crystal director does tilt as well as twist deformation in
a confined area by both vertical- and fringe-electric fields,
exhibiting about two times faster decay response time than
that of conventional FFS mode with suppressed luminance
in the upward direction. In the vehicle display field, the
brightness of the backlight is almost more than 10000 cd/m2,
which may enlarge small defects in the display screen to
impact display quality. As black uniformity is a crucial
characteristic of image quality, Hua et al. [16] reduced the
interference stress by controlling the flatness of the backlight
and the metal frame, optimizing the design of the buffer
strip, and reducing the bending stress by optimizing the
structure and shape.%e black uniformity of the module was
improved by more than 80%. Wang et al. [17] designed a
programmable digital power supply TFT liquid crystal
display (LCD) screen touch display system based on
STM32F7, the system has a clear display effect and fast
control response.

3. Research Methodology and Design

3.1. Comparison and Analysis of the Improvements. %e re-
search methods were mainly a comparison between old
traditional dashboards and modern LCD-based ones. %e
comparison offered a reflection of the tremendous work
done to achieve the current dashboard displays. %e pop-
ularity of LCDs is due to the high-tech Displays, Customized
information, and the true reflection of Information Tech-
nology in the application of these great Human Machine
interface tools. Up to now, it is premature to conclude that
the development is fully done. Nonetheless, the LCD
dashboards have a shred of clear evidence to capture the
attention of all automobile manufacturers. %is technology
has proven important due to its unlimited advantages.
Factors such as the orientation of the car and the global
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Figure 1: Market demand for LCDs in different parts of the world for different models [6].
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positioning of the vehicles can easily be obtained on an LCD
dashboard [18]. %e major types of designs available in the
market include mechanical meters with LCD Displays, pure
mechanical meters, and all LCD.

Furthermore, %e LCDs are available in different sizes
and measurements, ranging from 4.3 inches to 12.3 inches,
depending on their purpose. Wide choices and preferences
are well taken care of. %e improved versions of car dash-
boards are integrated with LCDs. %e drivers can read the
engine temperature, fuel gauge, and speedometer quite easily
[19]. %e application of computers to program the LCDs is
also catered to in the new design. %is has also enabled the
connection of the current dashboards with wireless devices
and even the Internet. %e introduction of the touch smart
LCDs is also an integral improvement on the car dashboards.
%e touch screens are easily operated since they don’t re-
quire many complex mechanical systems. %e comparison
between the traditional and current LCD-based dashboards
is demonstrated in Table 1.

%e improved versions of car dashboards are integrated
with LCDs. %e application of computers to program the
LCDs is also catered to in the new design. %is has also
enabled the connection of the current dashboards with
wireless devices and even the Internet.

Among the cars that have adopted the incorporation of
the LCDs fully on their dashboard is the EcoJet car. %is car
runs on a 650-horsepower run by biodiesel fuel. %e display
is a two-screen mounted on the front part (dashboard). %is
car entirely depends on the improved dashboard display,
which provides basic information about the general state of
the vehicle. Microsoft Windows Vista runs the LCDs for the
multimedia and navigation control systems. %is gives the
car an enhanced ability of word processors and the web on
the same dashboard. %e rare views are also taken care of.
%e screen can successfully display the rear part of the car,
and this display is connected to the camera.%e dashboard is
quite fascinating and entertaining. %e LCDs are fully touch
mart enabled. %e audio system of this car is embedded with
high graphics that can also recognize speech through a series
of microphones onboard. %is car is a postulation of future
vehicles that will fully rely on the improved LCDs. %e car
borrows a lot of design from the jet airplane. %e use of
LCDs is not only limited to car displays but general auto-
motive-like high-speed railways [20].

3.2. Evaluation of the Requirements of Car Operators. %e
operators require displays that can multitask, as shown in
Figure 2. %e need to display numerous information at once

is among the choices and preferences of the current drivers.
User-friendliness, entertainment, and beauty are the eval-
uated factors that the driver requires in their modern LCD
dashboards.

3.3. EvaluationofDashboard Interface inAutomobiles. In the
early ages (from 1940s to 1960s) of car manufacturing by
American companies, the dashboard was less readable. %e
instruments were chrome-laden and with transparent plastic
covers, which at that time were seen as the best methods and
styles. %e reflection on the chrome surfaces, especially from
the sunlight, could even make it difficult for the drivers to
take correct readings. %is trend continued until the 1980s
when wood and chrome were still ramp-ant on building the
dashboard displays. Most of the improvements were made in
Europe and the Asian-based car manufacturing companies.
%e dashboards started looking attractive with increased
research tomake them lookmuch better by these companies.
In the wake of the inception of LEDs, LCDs integration in
the electronic arena and the possible displays were then
made.%e current automakers have gone far beyond this age
within 20 years. %e LEDs and, ultimately, the LCDs have
taken the subject of discussion in-car dashboard displays.
With the ability to convert the mechanical motion into
electrical signals and then into the screens through computer
programming, the car displays are much better. %e car
dashboard displays as major Human Machine Interface
increases by adding stylish modern technology in the dis-
plays of these machines, as shown in Figure 2 Full inter-
changeable LCD Dashboard touch smart enabled. %e other
models of car that included the LCDs on their dashboards
were the Audi Quattro. %is was a sports car in the early
1990s. %e LDC displays in these cars were simpler than the
current full liquid crystal displays. %e analog systems were
reduced in this model in 1991.

Several companies have even gone a notch higher to
incorporate the fuel economy gauges in a cluster of some
vehicles, e.g., Honda, Mercedes, and British Motor work for
companies. %is fuel gauge helps in real-time monitoring of
these vehicles’ fuel consumption, as shown in Figure 3.
Further, engine real-time and even mileage readings have
been developed in the 2010s to improve the awareness of the
drivers on the car performance. %ese transitions from the
ammeters to voltmeters and finally, proper gauges have been
developed and improved through the integration of the
LCDs and the computer software, as demonstrated in Fig-
ure 4. %ese developments and further improvements have
taken time to complete the evolution. With speculations and

Table 1: Comparison between the traditional and the current LCD-based dashboards.

Old car dashboards LCD car dashboards
Had several mechanical parts Few mechanical parts
Consumed more electrical power Consumed less electrical power
Had limited functions More functions and quite flexible
Manual operations Dependable on programming
Difficult to operate required more attention Easy to operate requires less attention
Time-consuming to repair and overhaul Little time for repair and maintenance
Could not be linked to wireless devices, and the Internet It can be linked to wireless devices like the Internet
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research which is still on to better the dashboard systems,
more is yet to be achieved. Car tracking systems have been
made possible by this new technology.

Along with influencing factors like the competition for
the market, this study also offers a succinct and compre-
hensive knowledge of the facets like the future of these
current developments in the automobile industry [11].
Capturing areas like the market growth for the improved
human-machine interface profoundly delves into the crystal
liquid display dashboards. Full liquid crystal technology in
the dashboard interface in an automobile has a benefit for
both the car developers and the car users [5]. %e developers
are earning cash from their skills and ideas by developing
better equipment like the liquid crystal technology in the
automobile dashboard interface. Furthermore, car drivers
get quality services offered by the designed interfaces while
driving, as demonstrated in Figure 3. %is is a win-win
situation for both the equipment vendors and consumers.

%e LCDs in the car display come with various values
and functions. Some of the improved display systems help
tell the distance between the driver’s car and the next car in
front. %e distances to be estimated by the driver’s car can
also be adjusted to varied abilities, which helps drivers with
high-speed cars to keep safe distances from cars [23]. It
avoids accidents since the car drivers can slow down at
convenient distances and times, even at sharp bends.
Drivers with poor vision have also benefitted from this
improved dashboard display [11]. To safely drive, the
drivers get the exact distance between the two cars even
under poor visibility brought about by the weather. Some of
the improved version of these displays is shown below in
Figure 5.

LCDs are designed such that their function shifts, the
improvement here is that the screen can display some in-
formation discretely or as set by the driver, and some sit-
uations prompt reverse driving. %e strain to turn while the
drivers sit to view the back of the car during reverse has also
been catered for [24]. %e above model LCD is designed in
such a manner that during reverse, the display picks the back
view movement of the vehicle through some camera at the
back. %is aids the drivers in making smooth turns by
avoiding hitting objects. In modern urban areas, parking a
car in front of schools, offices, Walmarts, and even super-
markets has faced a high number of cars with little or no
space for parking. It becomes difficult for the lucky ones who
get parking spaces again to unpark the car and get to the road
[25]. %e emergence of this improved version of the Human
Machine Interface provided back the vision of the car during

Figure 2: Full interchangeable LCD dashboard touch smart enabled [12].

Figure 3: A color-coded fuel economy is not only beautiful but also
easy to read: left photo, right column photo [21].
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reverse. %e drivers find it easier to get the car safely in
reverse mode. %e improved display is shown below in
Figure 6 and Figure 7 during usage.

%e application of the above LCDs has dramatically
improved the efficiency of the current drivers.%e need to be
increasingly dependable. %e interfaces act as an aid to
humans both for safety and accuracy. It is not a matter of
production, but the main issue is producing quality at speed.
It is equally imperative to highlight the improvements in the
design of the LCDs. %rough active projects, there are
several designs of programmable LCDs [27]. %rough these
designs, they significantly employ the instrument cluster as
an important element of the safety automobiles’ passive
safety channel and systems [28]. %is state of art invention
shows the driver the situation of the car through some
signals. %e energy distribution in the car LCDs is also
shown below in Figure 8.

%e warnings are informed of collision warnings, terrain
warnings and portholes, vision and audio support, parking
aids, and even adoptive speed controls. %ere are several
eventualities that prompt signal warnings on the dashboard
of a car [29]. Moreover, the car dashboard display systems
are smaller to cater to all warnings. %erefore, multitasking
designs are integrated into the crystal display system that
allows the car to sendmore than one warning per instrument
[30]. %is design chiefly helps to create more useful gadgets
for a small area in the car dashboard. Another important
improvement is the incorporation of an integrated

instruments cluster, which has more areas to exploit in terms
of visual space [31].

%e runtime configurations and flexibility are the key
priorities that make these designs important too. %is en-
sures that the driver can make changes due to the prevailing
conditions of the road (Bellotti et al.). It is quite clear that the
designs play a key role in the adoption of this Human
Machine Interface in the motor car industry. %ese adorable
communications tools have made driving more desirable
and enjoyable, as they limit the energy and tasks of the
driver. %ese communication tools are equally imperative in
line with safety and containment. %e best part is the ex-
istence of research to improve the improved designs through
lab road tests [32].
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Figure 4: A computerized LCD with android operating systems [22].

Figure 5: Distance gauge Integrated into the car windscreen for
easy reading [4].

Figure 6: Night vision aid LCD [4].

Figure 7: Reverse assistance LCD [26].
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%e car developers may choose a number of these OS,
depending on the requirements of the display systems.
Besides, these operating systems also make it possible to
bring plug-and-play and wireless devices into the car.
Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, and Ethernet can be connected with the
LCDs courtesy of the computer science contributions [33].
%e computerized display system also helps link the car to
the outside world through the Internet. Connecting the
dashboards to the 3G and 4G is possible if the dashboard is
compliant [34]. %is means that the integration of the
Operating System dependent LCDs is not only for the
beautiful graphical but also a research and interlinking tool
altogether. Every opportunity has got a challenge. Despite
the praises hipped on the Human Machine Interface, several
challenges such as space and overheating in the dashboards
due to the circuit boards of these LCDs are the challenges
that continue to face their use [29].%e cars and the software
developers have endeavored to develop and harmonize both
software and hardware that are complacent, small size, and
efficient car dashboard LCDs. %is technical problem has
derailed the full adoption of all LCDs in the current vehicles.

4. Discussion

All this improvement can be achieved through the following
techniques: first and foremost, for this behavioral dashboard
interface intelligent to be implemented in automobiles,
checking the driving conditions is Key [5]. %is can be done
by analyzing the driver’s behavior, and installing all kinds of
sensors should be fully implemented; secondly, choosing
and deciding which information should be fed onboard
computers based on a designer framework adhering to rules
and standards. And finally, the information displayed on the
dashboard interface should be a man based on the decision-
making results.

From the above analysis, the improved car displays by
application of the LCDs have indeed brought a turnaround
in the automobile industry. %ese improvements aim to
make the use of modern cars as easy as possible. Besides, the
development in information technology has equally boosted
the Human-machine Interface Systems like an entire LCD
car dashboard [12]. In as much as the technology may face
challenges in the application. %ere are many advantages
attached to it in the end. %is ranges from accuracy to the

safety of the road users and the drivers [11]. %e fully LCD
dashboard was only typical in the luxurious cars that
dominated the global market. It is good news to realize that
through research, cheap cars are also embarking on adopting
all LCD dashboard systems, which shows a milestone im-
provement that has taken place since the inception of the
LCDs [6]. Some challenges come with every bit of tech-
nology. For instance, cars that are computer-dependent are
also liable for hacking. Cyber-attacks are currently a menace
in every sector like health, finance, transport, and com-
munication. With the advent of this crime, it is pretty
challenging to develop dashboards that are computer de-
pendable but free from cyber-attack risks. Taxi companies
like UBER face technical and crime problems. Another
upcoming challenge that drags behind the implementation
of the LCD Car dashboards is the maintenance cost that they
come. For a long time in history, the development of LCDs
has depended on a better research foundation, which calls
for funds for starting and maintaining the automakers that
integrate the computer and LCD display in their
automobiles.

%is Human Machine Interface has also improved and
speeded up future designs of the expected cars that will be
electric and solar energy-dependent. It is also pivotal to
acknowledge the roles played by the computer technicians in
integrating all LCDs in the car display system through their
scientific knowledge and unwavering spirit of the invention.
%ey have made it possible to coalesce computer science and
mechanical science to come up with a human-machine
interface [29]. Besides, it is pivotal to note that the core of the
LCD dashboard displays has been immensely improved
through software development in computer science. %e
backbone of clear communication between LCDs, the car,
and humans lie in the operating system, which is computer
software. QNX, WinCE, Android, Linux, and Windows
operating systems have made it possible to develop the LCD
car dashboards display [34]. %ese operating systems greatly
assist in programmable LCDs.

As the terminal information gate of the IoTera, the LCD
devices will also extend to the smart area, which is the in-
telligent display. On the one hand, the display effect will
reach the real world and achieve “zero error output.” On the
other hand, the display equipment can detective the emo-
tional state of human beings and automatically switch the

Figure 8: Consumption and energy monitor of a modern improved car (generation Toyota Prius, 2010).
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information they present in real-time according to their
wishes, and then realize “human-machine interaction” [35].

LCD has many advantages and is the main development
direction. However, physical interaction is considered the
most reliable and efficient [36, 37]. LCD is susceptible to
environmental factors, resulting in unstable performance
[37]. With the improvement of technology, these problems
will eventually be overcome, and the LCD industry will
further develop and play an essential role in human-com-
puter interaction.

5. Conclusion

%is study shows that the current LCD dashboards are
valuable, accurate, precise user friendly, and improved with
integrated ICT equipment. %is makes them much better
than the older traditional systems of the car dashboards. %e
result indicates the availability of several improved versions
of the car dashboards integrated with LCDs. %e application
of computers to program the LCDs is also catered to in the
new design. %is has also enabled the connection of the
current dashboards with wireless devices and even the In-
ternet. %erefore, the study reveals the evolution and im-
provements in the modern car dashboard display systems.

%is work focuses on the published liquid crystal display
technology, studies the development trend of smart device
interface improvement, how to apply the still researched and
unpublished liquid crystal display technology into smart
devices, achieving high human-computer interaction effi-
ciency and accuracy requires other researchers to investigate
further. In recent years, the popularity of keywords such as
human-vehicle interaction and autonomous driving has
continued to increase, and liquid crystal technology, human-
computer interaction technology, sensors, and information
technology have continued to develop. %ese all provide
research opportunities for researchers.%is work is expected
to offer broad prospects for future research and help re-
searchers discover potential opportunities for human-ve-
hicle interactions.
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